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Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision 
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following 
way: 

' I 
Revision application to Government of India: 

(1) ~ '3c'91c;.-i ~ 31~, 1994 ~ tITTT rn ~ ~ ~ ~ cf> 5'TT if 
1[ffl tITTT cB1° \:lY-tITTT cfi ~~ q•F1cb cfi 3RPrn ~&TUT 3TTm .Jf\Ql,=f ~,- ~ fl'1cbl'1, 
Nm tj-511&1ll, m-.fcr.:wr, ~~ ~. ~ cfttr ~. ~ Bflf, ~ ~: 110001 cm- cf3T 
or+st if?g I 

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision 
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4° Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, 
Parliament Street, New Delhi -110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the 
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : 

(ii) fe =rot aS) gif a w7ye; + ora ell sf- aster: fs) +verut a art qieen?? 
if <TT fcITTfr ·,=iu,sl1II-< ~ ~ -~D-sJlll'1 if l=flc.>, ~ '1'f@ gC!' Bflf if, <TT~ 'l-jD-sllll'1 <TT~ if 
g as fare tat+? # feet vsit st et a$ fut a eli gf s)I 
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a 
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of 

'processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. 

* 
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(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of 
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country 
or territory outside India. 

() ufe ~ qiT ~ ~ ftl.=rr 1ffiTI cf> ~ (~ <TT ~ cITT) frn:r@ fcpm ~ ~ "ITT I 

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of duty. 

} 
(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products 

under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the 
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) 
Act, 1998. 

() -flu euret gees (srfea) fr+tall, 200+ as fr 9 as aie+fee ff@if&e ya an gy-a # t wfeaif A, 
~ ~ cf> >lfu ~ ~ ~ ~ ffirf "1-l"IB cf> 'lfrcR ~-~ ~ ~ ~ <BT zj-zj ~ cf> 
er efea andet f@at on+at fgg] ewa mer ear g. at qsuvff as aia+fa ere a6--g # freuffRa ) a 
:fTTW[ cf> ~ cf> "ffi~ il3TR-6 ~ <BT >lfu 'lfT ~ ~ I 0 
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under Rule, 9 
of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order 
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each 
of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-G Challan 
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 55-EE of CEA, 1944, 
under Major Head of Account. 

! 

(2) fRf@or-t snaet a' ewer ief ier±et vat va vis oua} ar sw' as s) at wu? 200/- 5lt qait S1 vg 
3ITT -GTT?f ~ xepl=f _\TTP C'fruf ~ ~ 'ITT ill 1 ooo / - ctr im"ff ~ ctr ~ I 

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved 
is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees 
One Lac. 

fi+ reno, a-elu sure-t sees ya tare srf)elrq urenferawt as fa 3rfte 
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal: 

0 

Under Section 358/ 35E of Central Excise Act, 1944 or Under Section 86 of the Finance Act, 
1994 an appeal lies to : 

(a) 

'3cfdIBiRsia qR=ruc; 2 (1) cfJ it ~ 3lJffR cfi m '$7' ~- ~ cfi ~ it m-i:rr ~- ~ 
'3(llli:;'1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (fm:?z) '$7' ~ ~ 1ll~. 3H51-ii:;IE11i:; it 2

nd 

'B@f, isl§l-llcil ·J-fcR ,J.RRcTT ;frR'tFFilll-!,J.H:i'--lc'tlisllc't -380004 

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 
2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals 
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. 
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as prescribed 
under Rule 6 of should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- 

1 
where amount of duty / penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 
Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of 
any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector 
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated. 

(3) 

(4) 

I 

llft ~ ~r ~ ~ ~ ~ cB'T w=rnffi mm t m ~ ~ 3TTcm cf> ~ ~ cB'T :r@Fl 
evda a fut onnt if8g get ear a sld gy } f fern v81 aef et au+t s ferg enfRefct 
ord/flea sururfrav ail va» of)et an d-flu Rait qi) ya» anee-+ fur oat &] 
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be paid in 
the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or 
the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if 

' excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each . 

.:a1<11c1<1 ~ ~ 1970 ?:f~ ~ cBT ~-1 cf>~ frrmfu=r ~ ~ ~ 3TTil~ 
m ~ ~ <1enR-1:TTct frruhT;, ~ cfi ~ ~ if~ c#t ~ ~ 1TT XTJ.6.5o tfi-r cB"T .:a1<11c1<1 

sea feawe at slit afeg I 

0 
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudicating 
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item 
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. 

j 

(5) 0 3ITT ~ ~ cf)]" ~ ~ ~ ~ cBT 3ITT 'lrf UlR ~ ~ ~ t '01T ~ 
~. ~ '30.JlcH ~ ~ i-rcTfcR ~ ~ (cblllTRlitT) ~. 1982 ~ ~ t I 

0 

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contained in the 
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982. 

(6) in road#la eat goes vi lama arfrflet nfraws (f®rec), a fe ardleil as ms? 
~ ~ (Demand)·-~ ~ (Penalty) cB'T 10% ~ 'Gf1TI c:fJBT ~ % I~, ~ ~ 'Gf1TI 10 
~ ~ -g !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance 
Act, 1994) 

as«;la sci& teas she eat ne a siafa, fret si "ado af) i"(Duty Demanded)  
(i) (Section) is nD asafruffa if®; 
(ii) feat+ea al-ee fee al uf®; 
(iii) ~ wm f.:mm w ~ 6 w OQCf ?;lT ~- 

¢ ~ 'Ff 'Gfm ·~ -wfu,• ir~ 'Ff 'Gfm mt~ ir, -wfu,• ~ ~ w ~ 'Ff 1<ra ~ ~ TTm % . 
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by the 
Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-deposit amount 
shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition 
for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, 
Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) 

Under Cent al Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include: 

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; 
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; 
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. 

' 
se 3rat a fet srd)er fraeuy as er+er of arraT e at aus faaifea st it vi fg 

Ig q+aw 3 1o% 1ai+ 4 sit oisf aaa &vs faaif&a l aa zvs h 10% y1arr ye afl on ref 31 
In view of 'above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment 

of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where 
penalty alone is in dispute." 
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL 

This order arises on account of an appeal filed by M/s Adanf Power (Mundra) Ltd., 

Adani House, Near Mithakhali Circle, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009 [New address: 

Adani Corporate House, Shantigram, Vaishnodevi Circle, S.G. Highway, Ahmedabad 

382421] (hereinafter referred to as the appellant") against Order-in-Original No.CGST 

VI/Ref-28/APML/DC/DRS/2020-21 dated 18.12.2020 (hereinafter referred to as the 

impugned order") passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad 

South (hereinafter referred to as the "Adjudicating Authority"). 

2. The appellant is a Co-Developer and was registered as service recipient in terms of 

the provisions of Section 68(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 (hereinafter re.erred to as the 

Act') having Registration No. AABCA2957LST00 1, under the taxable category of services 

viz. 'Management Consultancy Service', 'Consulting Engineering Service', 'Underwriting 

Service', 'Banking & Financial Service', 'Scientific & Technical Consultancy Service', 

'Sponsorship Service', 'Transport of Goods by Road Service', 'Online Information and 
' 

Data Service', 'Renting of Immovable Property Service', 'Erection, Commissioning & Q 
Installation Service', etc. 

2.1 Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is a subsidiary of Mis 

Adani Power Ltd. (in sh01i 'APL'), who is a co-developer of multi-product Special 

Economic Zone, viz. Adani Ports and Special Economic Zone ( in short 'SEZ'), which has 

been set up in the village of Tundra and Siracha, Taluka-Mundra, Distt. Kutch, Gujarat. In ,. 
terms of a scheme of arrangement between APL and the appellant, which has been 

sanctioned by the National Company Law Tribunal vide their Common Orders dated 

03.11.2017, APL has transferred their Mundra Power Generating Undertaking along with 

all its assets and liabilities to the appellant on a going concern on slum exchange basi_s 

effective from the appointed date of 31.03.2017. APL's request for transfer of the Letter of 

Approval including Authorised Operations, assets & liabilities pertaining to its Mundra 

Power Plant facilities to the appellant was approved by the Board of Approval of Ministry 

of Commerce and Industry, Department of Commerce, Government of India subject to 

conditions mentioned in letter dated 15.12.2017. Therefore, the right to the refund of tax 

in the present matter had been transferred to the appellant and accordingly, the present 

refund has been filed. 

2.2 APL had originally filed a refund claim for an amount of Rs.17,18,757/- on 
.' 

21.06.2010 for the month of May, 2010 in terms of Notification No.09/2009-ST dated 
,' 
' 

03.03.2009 for refund of service tax paid on the various services received and utilized for 

authorized operation in the SEZ. The said refund claim was adjudicated vide Order-in 

Original No.SD-02/Ref-70/11-12 dated 27.01.2012 wherein an amount of Rs.4,70,913/ 

was sanctioned and the rest of the amount of Rs.12,47,844/- was rejected. On being 

aggrieved, they had filed an appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals-I\V), Central Excise, 

0 
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Ahmedabad who vide Order-in-Appeal (in, short 'OJA') No.80/2013 (STC)/ 

o 

SKS/Commr.(A)/Ahd. dated 30.04.2013 partially allowed and partially rejected the appeal 

filed by the appellant. Being aggrieved with the rejection part of the OIA, an appeal was 

filed by the appellant before the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad. The said appeal filed was 

decided by the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad vide their Order No.A/10147-10187/2016 

dated 02.02.2016 along with other appeals filed by the appellant as well as department on 

similar issue pertaining to different period. The Hon'ble Tribunal, vide their said Order 

dated 02.02.2016, has disposed off the appeals filed by the appellant by way of remand to 

the adjudicating authority and has rejected the appeals filed by the department. Based on 

the Hon'ble Tribunal's above mentioned order, the appellant had filed a refund claim for 

an amount of Rs.1,36,00,379/- on 10.08.2018, which covered amounts of refund rejected in 

eighteen (18) refund claims originally filed by them in the matter. The said claim was 

rejected by the adjudicating authority vide Order-in-Original No.CGST-VI/Ref 

114/SKC/Adani Power/18-19 dated 30.11.2018 on the ground of time limit as prescribed 

under Section 11 B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Section 83 of the Finance 

Act,1994. On an appeal filed by the appellant against the said OIO dated 30.11.2018, the 

Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad vide OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-069-2019-20 
{ 

o 

dated 29.11.2019 issued on 03.12.2019 has remanded back the case to the adjudicating 

authority for re-examining the whole issue on merit in de-nova proceeding. Accordingly, 

the adjudicating authority has passed the impugned order in de-nova proceedings, which 

pertained to the refund for an amount of Rs.9,46,457/- rejected by the appellate authority 

vide OIA No 80/2013 (STC)/ SKS/Conunr.(A)/Ahd. dated 30.04.2013 with reference to 

the refund claim of Rs. 17,18,757/- filed on 21.06.2010. The adjudicating authority, during 

de-novo proceedings, found the refund claimed as not admissible and hence rejected the 

same. 

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the present appeal 

on the following grounds: 

► Ld. Deputy Commissioner grievously erred in law as well as facts in rejecting the 

refund claim with respect to services of transportation of passengers by Air, more 

particularly described in Annexure C. It is the contention of Id. Adjudicating 

Authority that the category of service was inserted in the approved list w.e.f. 

01.07.2010 whereas the invoices were issued prior thereto and therefore refund claim 

was not tenable. The services of transportation of passengers by air was included in 

the list of approved services with effect from 01.07.2010 vide Letter dated 03.06.2013 

bearing No.MPSEZ/P&C/5/74/00 Vol II, copy of which was already available on 

record with Id. Adjudicating Authority. It was, therefore, gravely incorrect and false 
! 

on part of Id. Adjudicating Authority that the service of transportation of passengers by 

air was not included in the list of approved services. Transactions for which refund 

claim was sought by the appellant were undisputed ly in .the nature of transportation of 
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i 

passengers by air and therefore, the appellant rightly claimed the refund. It is to submit 
i 

for sake of abundant clarity that Id. Adjudicating authority had not disputed the 

primary facts i.e. nature of services, actual receipt of services for authorized operations, 

payment of tax, etc. and no infirmity has been found in claim of refund by the Id. 

Adjudicating authority with regard thereto. The ld. Adjudicating authority has failed in 

paying due respect to the ratio decided by 1-Ion'ble Tribunal in their own case. From 

plain reading of the findings of Hon'ble Tribunal, it clearly transpires that Hon'ble 

Tribunal has prima facie appreciated and accepted eligibility of the refund claim 

subject to verification. Nowhere Hon'ble Tribunal had denied the eligibility of the 

refund claimed or expressed ineligibility of whatsoever nature. Lei. Adjudicating 
r 

authority must not have attempted to review the primary aspect concerning to the 

transaction which has otherwise been appraised by Hon'ble Tribunal. Without 

prejudice to foregoing, it is to further submit that ld. Adjudicating authority has 

completely overlooked and disregarded the decision in Order-in-Appeal No.AHM 

SVTAX-000-APP-051-14-15 dated 28.05.2014 allowing the refund claim for identical 

facts. Ld. Adjudicating authority is ought to have violated the principles of judicial 

discipline inasmuch as he departed from the decision already taken in favour of the 

appellant and brought to his notice by the appellant. In case of the appellant the issue 

cannot be deemed to be res integra and therefore Id. Adjudicating authority was bound 

by the decision of Commissioner (Appeals). Hence, the very act of re_jecting the refund 
i 

claim on arbitrary and frivolous ground and departure from the settled position by 

disregarding the decision of higher forum is appearing to be a bias and prejudiced 

decision and therefore liable to be assailed; 

0 

► Ld. Adjudicating authority has rejected the refund with respect to out of pocket 

expenses, more particularly described in Annexure D, by contending that the 

reimbursement of out of pocket expenses were not in relation to the authorized 

operations in SEZ and therefore the refund claim was not admissible. It was required 

to be appreciated that the out-of-pocket expenses were relating to the transactions l) 
involving supply of services to the appellant for authorized operations. In terms of 

Rule 5 of Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, he out-of-pocket 

expenses reimbursed by the service recipient were required to be included in the value 

of underlying services and therefore the amount of out-of-pocket expenses assimilates 

into the value of respective services. It is required to be appreciated that the tax 

involved in the value of out-of-pocket expenses cannot be disintegrnted from the tax 

involved in the respective services as it was by operation of the Rules merged together 

while determination of the value of the respective services. Hence, it is required that 

the tax paid on the value of out-of-pocket expenses was the tax paid on the underlying 

services and cannot be segregated. It was not permissible on part of Id. Adjudicating 

authority to vivisect the value of the underlying services and 'evaluate the eligibility of 

the refund claim with respect to the tax paid on the value of out-of-pocket expenses. 

Therefore, it is submitted that the very act of Id. Adjudicating authority to deny the 

refund claim by proclaiming the out-of-pocket expenses not relating to the authorized 
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operations in SEZ is arbitrary as well as contrary to the framework of law. Nowhere in 

the impugned Order, Id. Adjudicating authority has disputed the nexus of respective 

services for which out-of-pocket expenses were incurred by the service provider, with 

authorized operations. In absence, thereof, Id. Adjudicating authority must not 

challenged the relationship of the out-of-pocket expenses with the authorized 

operations. It is to submit that no contention be taken as regards the situs of the out-of 

pocket expenses for the reasons that the claim of refund is arising with respect to the 

underlying services and therefore the conditions if any required to be evaluated shall be 

qua the respective underlying services and not the out-of-pocket expenses. It is to 

reiterate without extra emphasis that out-of-pocket expenses were subjected to the 

o 

0 

i 

taxation by virtue of valuation mechanism and not otherwise and therefore test of 

eligibility shall be applied only to the underlying transactions; 

► The ld. Adjudicating Authority failed to appreciate that the service tax as involved in 

the refund claim was exemption from payment by virtue of the provisions of Special 

Economic Zones Act, 2005. Provisions of the Special Economic Zones Act, 2005 are 

non-obstante inasmuch as taxation is concerned and therefore it is the mandate of the 

parliament to. the taxpayer. Appellant being governed by the provisions of Special 

Economic Zones Act, 2005 entitled for the exemption as well as the benefit arising 

from the exemption is unconditional and non-qualifying manner. It is no matter of 

dispute in the: entire refund claim that the services were procured by the Appellant as 

SEZ and thus all such services were subjected to the provisions of Special Economic 

Zones Act, 2005 and hence entitled for exemption. Ld. Adjudicating Authority has, in 

the impugned Order, attempted to deprive the Appellant from the substantive benefit of 

exemption otherwise granted by the statutory provisions which is sheer violation on his 

part. Moreover, it is to submit that Article 265 of the Constitution of India required 

that the tax shall not be collected otherwise than by way of an authority of law. In the 

present case, the tax collected and retained by the exchequer is in sheer contradiction to 

the provisions of law; 

► Ld. Adjudicating Authority had travelled beyond his powers and jurisdiction in 
j 

rejecting the 'refund claim on premises of minor deficiencies in the invoices prepared 

and issued by the Service Provider. The appellant had satisfied all the conditions of 

Notification, which is a self-contained code and does not deny the benefit of refund for 
\ 

minor or venial mistakes/deficiencies in the invoices. It was also to be appreciated by 

Ld. Adjudicating Authority that the services were duly received by the Appellant for 

authorized operations in SEZ and the facts clearly emanated from the invoices. Hence, 

the very act of rejecting the refund claim was in sheer contravention of the Notification 

and therefore liable to be assailed. It is also to be appreciated that the preparation and 

issuance of the invoice was beyond the control of the Appellant being a recipient. 

Responsibility to prepare and issue the Invoice as per Rule 4A was on the Service 

Provider and the Appellant being recipient of service cannot control. Hence, the 

mistakes made by the Service Provider cannot be the basis to deny substantive benefit 

otherwise available to the Appellant; 
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> Ld. Adjudicating Authority ought to have sanctioned the refund claim along with 
i 

interest as applicable from the elate of refund claim originally filed; and 

> Ld. Deputy Commissioner, Division-VI, Ahmedabad-South failed to appreciate that all 

the transactions involved in the refund claim were used for the authorized operations in 

SEZ and satisfied the conditions of the Notification and fall ing within the list of 

approved services and hence act of denial of refund without fortifying plausible 

reasons and corroborative evidences is ought to be in violation pf law. 
I 

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 27.10.2021. S/Shri Raul Patel, Shyam 

Makwana, Praveen Shetty and Sachin Agarwal, Chartered Accountants, appeared on 

behalf of the appellant for hearing. They reiterated the submissions made in the grounds 
I 

of appeal. 

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on records and 
submissions made by the appellant in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made 

at the time of personal hearing. The issue to be decided in the case is whether in the facts 

and circumstances of the case, the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority Q 
rejecting refund of service tax claimed by the appellant in terms of Notification No.9/2009 

ST dated 03.03.2009 as amended, is legally correct and proper or not. 

6. It is observed that the refund under dispute in the present case was rejected by the 

appellate authority in the earlier round of litigation and the same came to be re-examined 

and decided again in denovo adjudication in terms of directions of the Hon'ble Tribunal 

vide their Order No.A/10747-10187/2016 dated 02.02.2016. The said order of the Hon'ble 

Tribunal was with reference to various appeals filed by the claimant (viz. appellant) as well 

as department on similar issue pertaining to different period. The Hon'ble Tribunal vide 

their said order dated 02.02.2016, has disposed off the appeals filed by the claimant by 

way of remand to the adjudicating authority and has rejected the appeals filed by the 

department. While remanding the matter under appeals filed by the appellant, the Hon'ble 

Tribunal has observed as under: 

"22 The learned Senior Advocate submits that there· is a subsequent 
development on these issues, which they have stated in their respective 
appeals, such as; rejection of refund on the documents of M/s Karnavati 
Aviation Pvt. Ltd., considering the service under the category of "passenger 
embarking in India for international journey". Subsequently, it was 
classified by the Revenue under the category of "Supply of Tangible 
Goods". We find that the Commissioner (Appeals) already remanded some 
portion of the refund for verification. So, it is appropriate that the 
Adjudicating authority should also examine the above issues on merit in de- 

novo Adjudication." 

7. I find that the amount of refund claim under dispute in the present appeal is 

Rs.9,44,758/- involving service tax paid on different services, which are grouped under 
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O 

O 

two Annexures - C & D, by the appellant in their appeal on the basis of grounds of 

rejection cited by the adjudicating authority. I take up the issue accordingly one by one. 

7.1 Of the total refund claim of Rs.9,44,758/- under dispute in the present case, an 

amount of Rs.9,44.510/- pertained to three invoicesissued by Mis Karnavati Aviation Pvt. 
Ltd. and one invoice issued by Mis Religare Aviation Ltd. as detailed in Annexure-C to the 

appeal, in respect of services rendered under the category 'Transport of Passengers 

embarking in India for international journey". The adjudicating authority has rejected the 

claim of refund on the said services on the ground that the said invoices were issued for 

domestic journey performed prior to 01.07.2010 and the said service was included in the 

Service Tax net with effect from 01.07.2010 and further that the said service was not 

included in the approved list of services at the time of filing the refund claim. The 

appellant has contended that the services of transportation of passengers· by air was 

included in the list of approved services with effect from 01.07.2010 vide Letter 

F.No.MPSEZ/P&Cl5/74I00 Vol II dated 03.06.2013 and therefore, the adjudicating 

authority's view that the said service was not included in the approved list of services was 
' 

gravely inconect and false. It was further contended that transactions for which refund 
claim was sought by the appellant were undisputedly in the nature of transportation of 

passengers by air and therefore, the appellant rightly claimed the refund. In this regard, I 

have gone through 'the copy of above referred letter dated 03.06.2013 issued by the 

Specified Officer, Office of the Development Commissioner, MPSEZ submitted by the 

appellant arid find that the category at Sr.No.58 of the specified default list of service, 

which was originally named as Transport of Passenger Embarking India for International 

Journey by Air', stands amended and renamed as Transport of Passengers by Air' with 

effect from 01.07.2010 in line with the amendment dated 01.07.2010 effected in Clause 

65(105) (zzzo) of the Finance Act, 1994. Therefore, it is evident that the impugned 

'services of 'Transport of Passenger by Air' for domestic journey was approved with effect 

from 01.07.2010 only whereas the refund/exemption claimed in the present case in respect 
' , 

of the said services was of the period prior to that (viz. May, 2010), the claim for refund of 
I 

which was filed on 21.06.2010. Clearly both the period of claim and the date of filing of 
refund claim were prior to the date of approval of the impugned services by the Approval 

Committee. That being so, the adjudicating authority's view that the said service was not 

included in the approved list of services at the time of filing the refund claim is factually 

correct. The contention of the appellant in this regard is, therefore, rejected being devoid of 

merits. 

7.1.1 Further, I find that the adjudicating authority has rejected the refund basically on 
i 

the ground that the said services were pertaining to domestic journey performed prior to 
i 

01.07.2010 and the said services were brought into service tax net only with effect from 
1.07.2010.1 find that there is no denial to this finding of the adjudicating authority by the 

pellant in the appeal. It is legally a fact that prior to amendment effected in Section 
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65(105) (zzzo) of the Act with effect from 01.07.2010, the taxable service covered ,. 

thereunder pertained to those services provided with reference to International Journey 
. ' 

only. Such services provided with reference to domestic journey were not falling within 

the ambit of the above section and hence were not exigible to service tax for the period 

prior to the date of 0 1. 07.2010. They came to be taxable under 'the Act only after the 

amendment made in 65(105)(zzzo) of the Act with effect from 01.07.2010. Therefore, no ' 
service tax was leviable on those services, viz. Transport of Passengers by Air, provided 

with reference to domestic journey, for the period prior to 01.07.2010 being not taxable. 

When the service in question is not taxable, there cannot arise any question/situation of 

granting exemption. Consequently, Notification No.9/2009-ST dated 03.03.2009 would 

not have any application in such cases as it applies only to taxable services. It is a well 

settled legal principle that no tax shall be levied or collected except by the authority of law 

and that only Government has the right to impose and collect taxes in the country. 

Therefore, if any service tax had been charged and collected by the service provider on 

services which were not taxable, then such collection of service tax would be illegal in 

nature. The recipient of service cannot claim refund of such service tax paid der 
Notification No.9/2009-ST ibid on the pretext of service tax being paid by them on such 

services. Levy and Payment of tax on own volition on services: not taxable would not 

make such services as taxable for it being without any authority of lavv. Refund of such tax 

paid does not fall under the ambit of Notification No.9/2009-ST dated 03.03.2009. 

Therefore, the appellant's claim for refund of service tax paid on services of Transport of 
$ 

Passengers by Air, for domestic journey performed for the period prior to O 1.07.2010 in 

terms of exemption envisaged under the provisions of Notification No.9/2009-ST ibid is 

not legally admissible and is liable for rejection. 

7 .1.2 The appellant further contended that from the plain reading of the findings of 

Hon'ble Tribunal, it clearly transpires that the Hon'ble Tribunal has prima facie 

appreciated and accepted eligibility of the refund claim subject to verification. It is also 

contended that nowhere Hon'ble Tribunal had denied eligibility of the refund claim filed 

by them or expressed ineligibility of whatsoever nature. I find that the above contention of 
the appellant is totally fallacious and incongruous as the Ho'ble Tribunal's 

findings/observation referred to by the appellant, which is reproduced at Para 6 above, had 

nowhere made any comment on the eligibility and correctness of the refund claimed by the 

appellant in their appeal. It is only the case that since the Commissioner Appeals) already 

remanded some portion of the refund for verification, the Hon'ble Tribunal found it 

appropriate that the adjudicating authority should also examine the issues raised by the 

appellant on merit in de-nova adjudication. The Hon' ble Tribunal has neither appreciated 

nor accepted the contention of the appellant on merits in any manner. The observation of 

the Hon'ble Tribunal does not indicate any such intention as contended by the appellant by 
I 

0 
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any stretch of imagination. 

contention of the appellant. 

In view thereof, I do not find any merit in the above 

0 

0 

7.1.3 Similarly, the reliance placed by the appellant on the Order-in-Appeal No.AHM 

SV TAX-000-.APP-051-14-15 dated 28.05.2014 on the contention of refund claim being 

allowed for identical facts, does not help their cause for refund in the present case for the 

rejection of refund in both the cases being on different grounds. In the said case, the claim 

for refund was initially rejected on the ground that the said service was not included in the 

approved list of services and the appellate authority has allowed the refund in the case as 

amendment with respect to the specific entry of the service under dispute was given effect 

with effect from 01.07.2010. In the facts of the present claim, the refund was basically 

rejected on the ground that the impugned services were pertaining to domestic journey 

performed prior to 01.07.2010 and the said services were not taxable prior to 01.07.2010 

owing to which no service tax was leviable or payable in the case and no refund arises in 

terms of Notification No.9/2009-ST ibid under the provisions of which the refund claim 
S 

was filed. Therefore, the facts and the reasons for rejection for refund are not identical in 
l 

both the cases. Accordingly, I do not find any merit in the contention of the appellant on 

violation of principles of judicial discipline by the adjudicating authority in the case and is, 

therefore, rejected. 

7.2 As regards the claim for refund of service tax on out of pocket expenses, as detailed 

in Annexure-D to the appeal, it is observed that the claim pertained to expenses like 

travelling, communication and convenience charges, etc. collected by the service provider. 

The adjudicating authority has rejected the refund by observing that the said expenses were 

not in relation to the authorized operation in SEZ and hence refund is not admissible. The 

appellant has contended that in terms of Rule 5 of Service Tax (Determination of Value) 

Rules, 2006, the out-of-pocket expenses reimbursed by the service recipient were required 

to be included in the value of underlying services and therefore the amount of out-of 

pocket expenses assimilates into the value of respective services. I find that the expenses 

under dispute in the present case were expenses incurred by the service provider which 

were re-imbursed by the appellant as out-of-pocket expenses. The services, to which these 

expenses were related to, were received and used by the service provider or its employees 

and not by the appellant. Therefore, such out-of-pocket expenses in no way can be 

considered as done in relation to the authorized operations in SEZ. Further, such services 

received and used 'by the service provider were not qualified for exemption under 

Notification No.9/2009-8T dated 03.03.2009 for being not covered there under. The 

exemption envisaged under the said Notification is applicable only to those taxable 

services which are received by a Developer or units of Special Economic Zone. When the 

services, to which the expenses under dispute in the case relates to, were not eligible for 
xemption under N0tification No.9/2009-ST dated 03.03.2009, no case of refund arises in 

e matter as what is granted as refund under the said Notification was nothing but the 
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exemption envisaged therein. In view thereof, the refund of service tax claimed by the 

appellant on out-of-pocket expenses in the case is not admissible in terms of Notification 

No.9/2009-ST dated 03.03.2009 ibid and is liable for rejection. The reliance placed by the 

appellant on Rule 5 of Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006 does not help 

their cause in the case for being not tenable in view of the Hon'ble Supreme Court's 

decision in the case of Union of India and Anr. Vs. Inter Continental Consultants and 

Technocrafts Pvt. Ltd. [2018 (10) GSTL 401 (SC)] wherein provision of Rule 5(1) ibid 

was held as ultra vires Section 67 of the Act for the period prior to 14.05.2015. The 

Hon'ble Supreme Court in their above decision has categorically held that in the valuation 

of taxable service, the value of taxable service shall be the gross amount charged by the 

service provider 'for such service' and the valuation of tax service cannot be anything 

more or less than the consideration paid as quid pro qua for rendering such a service and 

the service tax is to be paid only on the services actually provided by the service provider. 
Therefore, the contentions raised by the appellant in this regard do not sustain legally and 

[ 

is liable for rejection for being devoid of any merit. 

7.3 It is further observed that the appellant has not challenged the rejection of refund 0 
for the amount of Rs.1,700/- which they had claimed on the basis bf invoice issued by Mis 
Sujan Multiports Ltd. under the service category of Custom House Agent Service which 

was rejected being pertained to detention charges of trucks which was not a service. Since 

there is no challenge to the above rejection, the same is upheld. 

8. The appellant has further contended that they, being governed by the provisions of 

Special Economic Zones Act, 2005, are entitled for the exemption as well as the benefit 

arising from the exemption in unconditional and non-qualifying manner and the 

adjudicating authority has attempted to deprive the appellant from the substantive benefit 

of exemption otherwise granted by the statutory provisions, which is violation on his part. 

It is observed that the appellant in the present case has claimed thy benefit of exemption as Q 
provided under the Notification No.9/2009-ST dated 03.03.2009 and not as per the 

provisions of SEZ Act, 2005. Therefore, the eligibility and admissibility of the exemption 
claimed has to be examined and decided in terms of the Notification under which it was 

claimed. There is no scope for an alternative claim that the exemption claimed was even 

otherwise eligible as per another/different law or notification. It is settled law that an 

exemption notification has to be construed in a strict manner and it is for the claimant to 

prove that they fall within the four corners of the exemption claimed. The Hon'ble 

Supreme Court in their decision in the case of Commissioner of Customs (Import), 

Mumbai Vs. Mis Dilipkumar & Company [2018 (361) E.L.T. 577 (SC)] has settled the 
legal position in this regard wherein it was held that "Exemption notification should be 

interpreted strictly; the burden of proving applicability would be on the assessee to show 
that his case comes within the parameters of the exemption clause or exemption 

notification". Further, the eligibility/admissibility of the exemption in terms of SEZ Act is 
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not an issue under dispute in the present case. ln view thereof, 1 do not find any merit in the 

above contention raised by the appellant in the case. 

9. It is further observed that the appellant has also raised a contention that the refund 
claim was rejected on the ground of deficiencies in the Invoice issued by the Service 

Provider vis-a-vis Rule 4A. I find that in the impugned order there is no such ground for 

rejection of the refund claim in the case and hence the said contention of the appellant does 

not have any relevance to the facts of the present case and accordingly, it is rejected. 

10. In view of the above discussions, I do not find any merit in the contentions raised 

by the appellant in the appeal. As such, I find no reason to interfere with the decision 

taken by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order. Accordingly, the impugned 

order is upheld and the appeal filed by the appellant is rejected for being devoid of merits. 

0 11. 

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms. 
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